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Abstract The European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) has produced the
ocean-atmosphere coupled reanalysis for the twentieth century, CERA-20C, following on from the similar
but atmosphere-only reanalysis ERA-20C. Here we demonstrate the capability of CERA-20C in producing
more physically consistent ocean and atmosphere boundary conditions, by focusing on sea surface
temperature (SST)-precipitation intraseasonal relationships. CERA-20C reproduces well the observed
SST-precipitation correlations, while these relationships are poorly represented in ERA-20C, with the
greatest discrepancies in the early 1900s. The improved relationships in CERA-20C are due to intraseasonal
improvements in SST that are not present in the external HadISST2 product. In CERA-20C, SST-precipitation
relationships are slightly weaker in the 1900s than in the 2000s, mainly due to differences in the
assimilated observation density. We also ﬁnd that the coupled model initialized from CERA-20C in the
2000s realistically simulates these relationships, while relaxing SST toward HadISST2 tends to damp these
relationships. CERA-20C has improved mean and variance in precipitation over ERA-20C, but these are
mostly due to improvements in the atmospheric model and not due to coupled feedbacks.
Plain Language Summary Climate reanalyses, reconstructions of past weather and climate
conditions, are of importance in the climate research and forecasting community. The European Centre for
Medium-rangeWeather Forecasts has recently launched its ﬁrst ocean-atmosphere coupled reanalysis for the
twentieth century, known as CERA-20C. Many users are expected. One of the main breakthroughs of this
state-of-the-art data set is resolving the air-sea interactions via coupled modeling, while the ocean and
atmosphere models are constrained separately by observations. This paper shows that the sea surface
temperature-precipitation relationships are much better reproduced in CERA-20C than in its predecessors.
Such signiﬁcant improvement in CERA-20C is due to the ocean surface that more realistically reﬂects the
intraseasonal variations in the atmosphere through the coupled processes. The results highlight the
advances of coupled reanalysis in producing physically consistent ocean and atmosphere conditions,
indicating that we are moving in the right direction on climate reanalysis. This could have an immediate
impact on the plans for producing global climate reanalyses at some institutions. In addition, the metrics of
lead-lag correlations applied here could be easily implemented to other climate data sets, to evaluate the
quality of climate data.
1. Introduction
Climate reanalyses for past climate are mainly based on atmospheric general circulation models, which are
constrained by observations through data assimilation (DA). Such uncoupled (atmosphere-only) reanalyses
will have a speciﬁed evolving sea surface temperature (SST) based on observational analyses, as far as they
are available, as the boundary conditions, along with other forcing terms (e.g., CO2, aerosols, and ozone)
in the atmosphere for long-term records. The National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)
Reanalyses (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kanamitsu et al., 2002), Twentieth Century Reanalysis (Compo et al., 2011),
Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA; Rienecker et al., 2011), and
ERA-Interim (Dee et al., 2011) are examples of such products with varying degrees of reﬁnements on the
long-term forcing. One major limitation in uncoupled reanalyses is the lack of atmospheric feedbacks onto
the ocean boundary conditions. For producing more consistent ocean-atmosphere reanalyses, coupled
general circulation models have recently started to be used in DA, with the most recent examples being
the NCEP’s Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR; Saha et al., 2010, 2014), UK Met Ofﬁce’s coupled DA sys-
tem (Lea et al., 2015) and the Coupled European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
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ReAnalysis system (CERA; Laloyaux et al., 2016). Such systems are based on coupled models with DA imple-
mented individually for the atmosphere and ocean components and are usually named as “weakly” coupled
DA systems as no cross-medium background error covariances are directly used (Lu et al., 2015; Sluka et al.,
2016). It is essential to assess the strengths and weaknesses of these coupled reanalyses with respect to
uncoupled equivalents, but this can be difﬁcult because coupled reanalyses often have different resolution
or use different atmospheric models.
Air-sea interactions at the interface between the ocean and atmosphere are of key importance for the
coupled Earth system. The relationship between precipitation and underlying SSTs is an important measure
for air-sea interactions on intraseasonal timescales (Arakawa & Kitoh, 2004; Woolnough et al., 2000). Higher
SSTs will encourage precipitation both through surface evaporation increasing humidity and vertical atmo-
spheric instability increasing convection, tending to result in positive SST-precipitation correlations with
SST leading precipitation (e.g., Kirtman & Vecchi, 2011). Here we will refer to this as “Ocean Forcing.” On
the other hand, the stronger surface winds and thickening cloud during precipitation events, especially over
the tropical oceans, lead to evaporative cooling and reduced downward shortwave radiation (e.g., Fu &
Wang, 2004; Woolnough et al., 2000), both tending to reduce the SST after some days of lag. These cooling
effects, along with smaller impacts from other surface heat ﬂuxes (i.e., sensible heat and longwave ﬂuxes),
drive negative SST-precipitation correlations, here referred to as “Atmospheric Forcing.” The resultant SST-
precipitation correlations are therefore the result of balance between these Ocean and Atmospheric
Forcings, as has been demonstrated both in observations and in coupled general circulation models
(Arakawa & Kitoh, 2004; Lau & Sui, 1997; Rajendran et al., 2012; Wu & Kirtman, 2005; Wu et al., 2006). In areas
with stronger ocean dynamics, such as in the eastern Equatorial Paciﬁc, the Ocean Forcing remains dominant
in the SST-precipitation relationships as the SST variability is too large to be signiﬁcantly modulated by the
Atmospheric Forcing.
Kumar et al. (2012) and Saha et al. (2010) compared the SST-precipitation intraseasonal relationships in
existing uncoupled reanalyses (ERA-Interim, MERRA, and NCEP Reanalyses R1 and R2) with coupled CFSR
reanalysis. Kumar et al. (2012) concluded that the improved relationships in CFSR reanalysis are due to better
speciﬁcations of SSTs (via strong SST relaxation) but not due to the coupled analysis system. In addition,
negative SST-precipitation correlations were found in these uncoupled reanalyses. This may be because in
all of these reanalyses (i) SST is prescribed or constrained by high-frequency (daily-to-weekly) SST observa-
tions and (ii) the precipitation variability on intraseasonal timescales is largely controlled by the assimilated
atmospheric observations, and it remains similar among different reanalyses. SST-atmosphere relationships
in these data sets can reﬂect correlations in the assimilated high-frequency observations themselves.
Following the long atmosphere-only reanalysis ERA-20C (Poli et al., 2016), ECMWF has recently produced its
ﬁrst ocean-atmosphere coupled reanalysis CERA-20C (Feng et al., 2018; Laloyaux et al., 2016). In these two
products, SST is either prescribed or relaxed toward a low-frequency (monthly) SST product HadISST2
(Titchner & Rayner, 2014). However, in CERA-20C the SST intraseasonal variability is largely a result of interac-
tions between the ocean and atmosphere systems and is not strongly constrained by the SST relaxation (this
will be addressed in section 2), with the SST relaxation playing the dominant role in the SST longer-term varia-
bility (Feng et al., 2018). Therefore, comparing SST-precipitation relationships between ERA-20C and CERA-
20C, in which differences in model resolution and physics are minimized, will explicitly reveal the advantages
of air-sea coupling in climate reanalysis.
CERA-20C, with its advanced coupled DA scheme, is a state-of-the-art long-term climate reanalysis (Buizza
et al., 2017), and many users are expected in the climate research and forecasting communities. It is impor-
tant to examine the merit of this data set in relation to its predecessors, and here we demonstrate the
capability of CERA-20C to produce the SST-precipitation intraseasonal relationships. The roles of DA and
model coupling in producing such relationships are also investigated.
2. Data and Methodology
ERA-20C is the ECMWF atmosphere-only reanalysis for the twentieth century based on the Integrated
Forecasting System (IFS, version cy38r1) with the resolution set to T159/L91 (Poli et al., 2016). CERA-20C, known
as the ECMWF atmosphere-ocean coupled climate reanalysis for the twentieth century (Buizza et al., 2017;
Feng et al., 2018), is based on CERA (Laloyaux et al., 2016), in which DA is applied individually for the
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atmosphere and ocean components. CERA-20C uses the IFS as ERA-20C, but it is an updated IFS version
(cy41r2). In CERA-20C, the IFS is coupled with the Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean model
(NEMO, version 3.4) at frequency of 1 hr, using the ORCA1 ocean grid, with 42 vertical levels with a top layer
thickness of 10m. CERA-20C also has 10 ensemblemembers generated by perturbing observations andmodel
physical tendencies (Feng et al., 2018). In this paper, we show results from the control member of CERA-20C.
The analysis using the ensemble mean or different ensemble members of CERA-20C does not alter the results.
In these two reanalyses, the IFS assimilates the same observations of surface pressure and marine wind from
the International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (ICOADS; Woodruff et al., 2011) and the
International Surface Pressure Databank (ISPD; Compo et al., 2010; Cram et al., 2015) using the 4DVAR scheme
with a 24-hr assimilation window. In CERA-20C, NEMO assimilates the observational proﬁles of subsurface
ocean temperature and salinity from EN4.02 (Good et al., 2013) using the 3DVAR scheme (Mogensen et al.,
2012) with the same assimilation window as the atmosphere.
In ERA-20C, SST is prescribed by the daily version of the monthly observation-based HadISST2 (Titchner &
Rayner, 2014). Daily SST ﬁelds are obtained by temporal interpolation of monthly ﬁelds from adjacent
months (Hersbach et al., 2005). There is no temporal variability less than 30 days other than the interpo-
lated changes explicitly produced in the daily version of HadISST2. In CERA-20C, the temperature of the
top layer of NEMO is relaxed toward the daily version of HadISST2 via a relaxation scheme developed in
ORAS4 (Balmaseda et al., 2013), to avoid model drift while enabling the simulation of coupled processes.
The SST is also indirectly altered by the model iterations applied in CERA. We ﬁnd that the analyzed SST
closely follows HadISST2 at low frequencies (> 60 days; Figure S1b in the supporting information), but on
timescales <60 days the SST is substantially altered from HadISST2 (Figure S1a). Thus, in CERA-20C the SST
intraseasonal (10–60 days) variability is produced substantially by atmosphere-ocean feedback processes
within the coupled analysis system.
Unassimilatedmodel runs of ERA-20C and CERA-20C are also used to understand the roles of DA in producing
the SST-precipitation relationships. ERA-20CM is the free IFS integration (see Hersbach et al., 2005), with the
same model version and conﬁgurations as in ERA-20C, with 10 ensemble members. We analyzed the control
member of ERA-20CM over 1906–1910 as the “ERA-free” uncoupledmodel run. A free coupled model run was
started from the control member of CERA-20C in 2000, without DA or SST relaxation, for 10 years. To identify
the impact of SST relaxation alone, this coupled model was run again but with SST relaxed toward HadISST2.
The last 5 years of data were then analyzed as “CERA-free” and “CERA-freeS” runs, respectively.
Daily ﬁelds of total precipitation (TP), large-scale precipitation (LSP), convective precipitation (CP), and SST,
with 1° × 1° spatial resolution, are used in this paper. In the IFS, TP is the sum of LSP and CP, which are
produced by the cloud and convection schemes, respectively (Bechtold et al., 2014; ECMWF, 2016; Forbes
et al., 2011). We use the total cloud cover (TCC, %) and vertical motion of air at 800 mbar (W, Pa/s) as proxies
for LSP- and CP-related processes in the IFS, as suggested by Watson et al. (2015). Observed TP and SST are
obtained from daily 0.25° × 0.25° Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM; Huffman et al., 2010) and
Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature (OISST; Banzon et al., 2016) data sets and then interpolated
to a 1° × 1° grid. High-latitude regions (>50°S/N) are excluded from the analysis.
Intraseasonal variability is produced by applying a 10- to 60-day band-pass ﬁlter to the daily time series at
each grid point after removing the seasonal climatology (e.g., Kumar et al., 2012; Saha et al., 2010).
Removing the higher-frequency (< 10 days) signals allows the lead-lag correlations to be dominated by
the intraseasonal variability. Linear correlation between two variables is then calculated. The signiﬁcance
of the correlation is assessed at the 95% conﬁdence level based on a t test. The periods focused on are
2006–2010 (2000s) and 1906–1910 (1900s) when assimilated observations have the highest and lowest
availability, respectively.
3. Results
3.1. Reanalyses in the 2000s
Simultaneous SST-TP intraseasonal correlations in observations are shown in Figure 1a. A signiﬁcant negative
correlation (r = 0.1 to 0.3) is seen in the precipitating regions, particularly in the Indo-West Paciﬁc, the
Intertropical Convergence Zone and the South Paciﬁc Convergence Zone, showing the dominance of
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Atmospheric Forcing. However, ERA-20C erroneously produces a positive correlation (r = 0.1–0.3) over much
of the tropical oceans (Figure 1b), indicating the apparent dominance of Ocean Forcing. In contrast, negative
correlations in observations are reproduced in CERA-20C (Figure 1c). When TP anomalies from ERA-20C are
correlated with SST anomalies from CERA-20C, the result (Figure 1d) is again negative correlations as in
CERA-20C (Figure 1c). This suggests that the improved SST-TP correlations in CERA-20C are mostly due to
improved SSTs.
Figure 1. (a–c) Sea surface temperature (SST) and total precipitation (TP) intraseasonal correlations in observations, ERA-20C and CERA-20C, respectively, over
2006–2010. (d) SST and TP intraseasonal correlations with SST from CERA-20C and TP from ERA-20C over 2006–2010. Blank areas are where the correlations do
not pass the signiﬁcance test or where mean TP < 3 mm/day. Red box in (a) shows the area of the tropical western Paciﬁc (10°S–10°N, 130°E–150°E).
Figure 2. (a) Lead-lag SST and TP intraseasonal correlations in observations over 2006–2010 (black solid line), in ERA-20C
over 2006–2010 (magenta solid line) and over 1906–1910 (magenta dashed line), and in ERA-free over 1906–1910 (red solid
line), averaged over the tropical western Paciﬁc (10°N–10°S, 130°E–150°E). (b) As in (a) but for correlations in CERA-20C
over 2006–2010 (green solid line) and over 1906–1910 (green dashed line) and in CERA-free (blue solid line) and CERA-freeS
(blue dashed line) over 2006–2010. SST = sea surface temperature; TP = total precipitation.
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To further explore the SST-precipitation relationships, lead-lag correlations are calculated for the tropical
western Paciﬁc (10°N–10°S, 130°E–150°E; red box in Figure 1a). In observations, positive or negative SST-TP
correlation peaks when SST leads or lags TP by ~10 days, respectively (Figure 2), indicating the intraseasonal
feedback timescales for Ocean or Atmospheric Forcing. These lead-lag correlations are similar to results in
Kumar et al. (2012) using 12 years of data, with our results having slightly larger correlation amplitudes.
Figures S2 and S3 show the correlations for the whole precipitating areas, with SST leading or lagging TP
by 10 days, respectively.
ERA-20C produces a much weaker relationship in the tropical western Paciﬁc (Figure 2a). The ERA-20C preci-
pitation anomalies are controlled by the large-scale atmospheric variability which is well constrained on intra-
seasonal timescales by assimilating daily marine surface observations, but the ERA-20C SST, daily interpolated
from monthly HadISST2, lacks much of the intraseasonal variability. This inconsistency in timescales means
that there is much less chance of showing correlated relationships between the two variables. Also, in
Figure 2a we see the positive correlations peak when SST leads TP by ~10 days, the same time as in observa-
tions. Much weaker but still negative correlations appear when TP leads SST. These reﬂect some correlated
information existing between the atmospheric observations and HadISST2. The time between peak positive
and negative correlations in ERA-20C, ~30 days, then corresponds to the monthly timescale of SST variability
resolved in HadISST2.
In the coupled reanalysis CERA-20C, the lead-lag SST-TP correlations in the tropical western Paciﬁc generally
agree well with those observed, in terms of both amplitude and phase (Figure 2b). The SST-TP relationships
are slightly stronger in CERA-20C than in observations over most of the precipitating regions (Figures 1, 2b,
S2, and S3). This may be related to the DA processes in CERA-20C (to be discussed in the next subsection). In
short, improved lead-lag correlations are seen in CERA-20C over most precipitating regions.
3.2. Reanalyses in the 1900s, and Free Model Runs
It is important to know how much the DA is contributing to the SST-TP intraseasonal relationships in these
two reanalyses, so we take the early years of data and analyze them in the same way. In the early twentieth
century, atmospheric observations are rare and provide less constraints on the model. In the 1900s of ERA-
20C, the simultaneous SST and TP variability now has an unrealistic positive correlation (r = 0.15–0.4) in
precipitating areas (Figure 3a), indicating the apparent dominance of Ocean Forcing. This peaks about 5 days
after the SST warming in the tropical western Paciﬁc (Figure 2a). Weak positive lead-lag correlations are
also found in these early years for many other regions (Figures S4 and S5). The ERA-free run in the
1900s, without any DA but with SST still prescribed to HadISST2, produces similar SST-TP relationships
Figure 3. (a, b) SST and TP intraseasonal correlations in ERA-20C and ERA-free over 1906–1910, respectively. (c, d) SST and TP intraseasonal correlations in CERA-20C
over 1906–1910 and CERA-free over 2006–2010, respectively. Blank areas are where the correlations do not pass the signiﬁcance test or where mean TP< 3 mm/day.
SST = sea surface temperature; TP = total precipitation.
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as ERA-20C in the 1900s (Figures 3b, S4, and S5), but positive correlations are stronger, such as in the Indo-
West Paciﬁc (Figure 2a). In the ERA-free 1900s run, there are no time lags between SST and TP variability,
showing the existence of only one-way forcing (Ocean Forcing).
The SST-TP relationships in ERA-20C early years and in ERA-free early years compared with ERA-20C later
years show that DA in the atmosphere is generally mitigating the dominance of Ocean Forcing to some
degree. In the 1900s, for example, in the tropical western Paciﬁc (Figure 2a), the observational information
is limited but is still enough to modify the SST-TP relationships that are established in the free model run,
although the resultant relationships still remain substantially biased. However, in the 2000s, more observa-
tions provide the reanalysis system with information about atmospheric variability, and consequently, the
relationships become more realistic.
In the 1900s of CERA-20C, the spatial distributions of simultaneous SST-TP correlations (Figure 3c) are close to
those in the 2000s (Figure 1c), showing the dominance of Atmospheric Forcing on the relationships. The
simultaneous correlations are still slightly stronger than observed (Figure 1a). However, the peak amplitudes
of the lead-lag correlations are weaker in the 1900s than in the 2000s of CERA-20C and also weaker than in
observations (Figures S2, S3, S4, and S5). Figure 2b shows these lead-lag relationships in the tropical western
Paciﬁc. Differences in SST-TP relationships between early and later years of CERA-20C mainly indicate the
importance of the assimilated observation density.
In the CERA-free 2000s run, the simultaneous SST-TP correlations (Figure 3d) are also close to the observed
(Figure 1a) and are even slightly better than in either the 1900s or the 2000s of CERA-20C (Figures 1c and
3c). In the tropical western Paciﬁc, both the amplitude and phase of the lead-lag correlations are also slightly
better in the CERA-free 2000s (Figure 2b). This suggests that the coupled model alone simulates well the non-
linear coupling between SST and TP. In the CERA-freeS 2000s run, where SST is relaxed toward HadISST2, the
phase of the lead-lag correlations is the same as in CERA-free, but the amplitude is considerably reduced. This
shows that the SST relaxation is damping the SST intraseasonal variability in the coupled model and reducing
the level of SST-TP coupling. However, when DA is introduced to the atmosphere and ocean in CERA-20C, the
SST-TP relationships are strengthened again, at least in the 2000s.
3.3. Relationships With Cloud and Convection
Figure 4a shows the simultaneous SST-LSP correlations in CERA-20C over 2006–2010. SST intraseasonal varia-
bility is negatively correlated with LSP in the Indo-West Paciﬁc and western Atlantic, matching closely the
SST-TP relationship patterns in Figure 1c. LSP occurs along with cloud spreading and thickening, which
reduces SST warming by limiting the solar radiation reaching the ocean surface, resulting in the negative
SST-TCC correlations (Figure 4b) and equivalently the positive SST-surface solar radiation correlations (not
shown). Cloud has the largest cooling effect on SST when it leads SST by ~10 days in the western tropical
Paciﬁc (Figure S6a), agreeing well with the SST-TP relationships in Figure 2b. The SST correlation with TCC
in the subtropics is a little more extensive than with LSP, suggesting that cloudiness is strongly related to
SST but does not necessarily always lead to precipitation events.
In CERA-20C, the SST intraseasonal variability is also signiﬁcantly correlated with CP around the Intertropical
Convergence Zone and South Paciﬁc Convergence Zone (Figure 4c). Here strong atmospheric convection
occurs with fast uplifting of air leading to enhanced surface convergence and enhanced surface winds.
The ocean surface is cooled through both increased evaporation and ocean mixing. Therefore, positive
SST-W (note W< 0 for upward motion) correlations are found wherever the SST-CP correlations are negative
(Figure 4d). Negative SST-W correlations appear in the subtropics and the southeastern Paciﬁc and Atlantic,
corresponding to regions with subsiding air. In the western tropical Paciﬁc with strong convection, the cool-
ing effect of convection peaks when it leads SST by ~10 days (Figure S6a). We also found that such cooling
effects of cloud and convection on SST are stronger in warmer seasons (not shown). This is because SST is
more easily cooled when the Atmospheric Forcing is stronger and the ocean mixed layer is shallower.
In contrast, in ERA-20C the SST cannot respond to changes in the atmospheric ﬁelds related to cloudiness and
precipitation types (Figures 4e–4h and S6b). When repeating the analysis for the early years of data, SST
becomes more positively correlated with cloud and convection in the precipitating regions (not shown).
This conﬁrms that in ERA-20C precipitation variability is mostly driven by SST, but in the later years this rela-
tionship is then modiﬁed by the many assimilated atmospheric observations.
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4. Summary and Discussion
In this paper, the SST-precipitation intraseasonal relationships, as an indicator of two-way air-sea coupling,
were examined in ECMWF’s latest uncoupled and coupled climate reanalyses, ERA-20C and CERA-20C, in
which there are only small differences in physics between their atmospheric models. In ERA-20C, the relation-
ships are erroneously represented, due to the lack of atmospheric feedbacks on the ocean. In the 2000s of
ERA-20C with many more observations available, these SST-precipitation relationships are improved by
assimilating surface observations, but large discrepancies still remain. Better SST-TP relationships in
ERA-20C would be obtained for recent years by simultaneously assimilating both atmospheric and SST
observations on shorter timescales, as in ERA-Interim (Kumar et al., 2012).
CERA-20C does much better in capturing the observed SST-precipitation relationships, even in the 1900s.
However, SST-precipitation relationships are slightly weaker in these early years than in later years of
CERA-20C, suggesting the impact of the assimilated observation density. We also found that the coupled
NEMO-IFS model of CERA-20C in the later years very realistically simulates the observed SST-precipitation
intraseasonal relationships, without any DA or SST relaxation. However, when HadISST2 is used to guide
the SST trajectory in the coupled model in the later years, the SST-precipitation relationships are damped.
When ocean and atmosphere observations are then assimilated, the timing of intraseasonal SST and precipi-
tation variations is obviously improved and SST-precipitation relationships are strengthened again but
become slightly overestimated. This suggests that further adjustment to the coupled DA system may help
to further improve the atmosphere-ocean coupling in CERA-20C.
In CERA-20C, the SST-precipitation intraseasonal relationships are a result of air-sea interactions, with the
two main contributors to SST cooling being precipitating cloud and convection. The SST-precipitation
Figure 4. (a–d) SST intraseasonal correlations with large-scale precipitation, total cloud cover, convective precipitation, and vertical motion of air at 800 mbar,
respectively, in CERA-20C over 2006–2010. (e–h) As (a–d) but for correlations in ERA-20C over 2006–2010. Note in (d, h) that negative W values mean the air uplift.
Blank areas are where the correlations do not pass the signiﬁcance test. SST = sea surface temperature; LSP = large-scale precipitation; TCC = total cloud cover;
CP = convective precipitation; W = vertical motion of air at 800 mbar.
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relationships also change with seasons and natural climate variability, such as El Niño–Southern Oscillation,
as the precipitating regions move around seasonally and interannually. The chemical composition of air, such
as aerosols, which induces the formation of clouds and precipitation but is not considered in CERA-20C, may
also inﬂuence the SST-precipitation relationships.
Comparing ERA-20C and CERA-20C against the TRMM observations over 2006–2010, we ﬁnd that both
reanalyses signiﬁcantly overestimate the mean precipitation over the oceans by up to 2 mm/day. Over the
subtropical oceans the discrepancies of mean precipitation and precipitation intraseasonal variability in
CERA-20C are both 0.5–1.0 mm/day smaller than those in ERA-20C. However, ERA-20C and CERA-20C use dif-
ferent versions of the IFS (cy38r1 and cy41r2). Cloud and convection schemes are both changed in the newer
version (https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/documentation-and-support/changes-ecmwf-model). A 1-year
(2010) uncoupled reanalysis (as in ERA-20C) using IFS cy41r2 was carried out, and the mean precipitation
and precipitation intraseasonal variability amplitudes were found to be very similar to those in CERA-20C.
We thus conclude that most of the improvements in time mean and intraseasonal variability of precipitation
in CERA-20C are due to the improved atmospheric model and not due to the coupling.
Coupling can strongly modulate the SST variability in the later years of CERA-20C, but it has little impact on
the precipitation because the atmospheric circulation and precipitation are strongly constrained by the
assimilated atmospheric observations. In the early years of CERA-20C with few observations, coupling could,
however, potentially have more of an impact on precipitation, although more modeling work is needed to
explore this. This paper demonstrates the capability of CERA-20C to represent dynamically consistent
variability between the ocean and atmosphere. It is worth investigating other coupled ocean-atmosphere
phenomena in CERA-20C, such as the Madden-Julian Oscillation, in the future. CERA-20C can also be used
as initial conditions for coupled forecast models. Compared with separately analyzed ocean and atmospheric
initial conditions, CERA-20C should beneﬁt reduced initialization shocks at the start of coupled forecasts
(Mulholland et al., 2016), particularly associated with precipitation. Further modeling work is also required
to verify this hypothesis.
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